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G-I-N PUBLIC Toolkit

Aims to support guideline 
developers considering 
involving patients in 
guideline development or 
dissemination



Chapter 4

‘How to develop patient 
versions of guidelines’

By Corinna Schaefer



So, why update Chapter 4?

Time passes, always good to update

Is the information in patient versions useful to 
patients and public?

Evidence from the DECIDE project



DECIDE work that informs GIN PUBLIC

Review of public/patient attitudes and awareness of 
guidelines

Review of existing patient versions 

Focus group and user-testing work with patients 
and public

General knowledge of literature, brainstorming and 
discussion



Some highlights

Most people have no idea that guidelines exist

Who is the patient version for?

People want information that often isn’t in guidelines

Opinion is divided about numerical information

Deliver information in small doses



Chapter 4

The new Chapter 4 will 
include these findings.
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An example, but 
one still under 
development



An example from 
the literature 
beyond DECIDE



An example from 
the literature 
beyond DECIDE







Conclusions

We know a lot about how to make patient versions 

We want to put this knowledge into Chapter 4, 
highlighting uncertainty where it exists

We hope this will help guideline producers to 
produce their patient versions 

Everything is draft; it still needs G-I-N approval.



Thank you!
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